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ABSTRACT 
Natural fibers are emerging in many industrial sectors to perform eco-friendly materials such 
as bio-composites. However, machining of natural fiber reinforced polymer (NFRP) 
composites remains a complex manufacturing process and the machinability of industrial 
components underlies a specific approach that involves the multiscale structure of natural 
fibers. This paper presents first a multiscale method used in machinability rating of NFRP. 
The fundamentals of the multiscale method are hence applied to experimentally assess the 
machinability of a complete industrial bio-composite part. Results show that machining NFRP 
composites requires specific analysis scales that are intimately linked to the natural fibrous 
structure. The multiscale method can be used to improve the experimental design of NFRP 
machining and, above all, to determine the optimum process parameters that reflect the 
multiscale machining characteristics of these bio-based materials.  
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1. Introduction
Environmental constraints are becoming increasingly severe to preserve our planet. In this 
context, and following several economic and ecological factors, the use of natural fibers in the 
composite industry has proved an irreproachable success these last decades in non-structural 
applications [1–6]. Nowadays, several research works demonstrate the suitable use of natural 
fiber composites in structural applications, especially the polymer matrices that are reinforced 
by long plant fibers for structural applications [7–13]. Enhancing these bio-composite 
materials requires a scientific development of their manufacturing design for optimal 
properties, minimal weight, minimal cost, and minimal eco-impact [11,14]. 
Finishing operations (such as drilling and milling) on natural fiber reinforced polymer 
(NFRP) composites are hence becoming necessary to achieve the processing steps of 
industrial parts. Indeed, the usual manufacturing processes of composite materials cannot 
accomplish the near net shape of the final part (i.e. assembly holes, accurate dimensions, 
periphery surfaces quality, …), especially when manufacturing long fiber composites [15,16]. 
The existing literature has demonstrated that the machinability of composite materials is not 
the same as that of homogeneous materials [17–22]. The term machinability refers to the ease 
with which a material can be cut (machined) allowing the material removal with little cutting 
power, good surface finish and no wear of the cutting tool. Indeed, the machining issues in 
composites are due to the heterogeneity of these materials because the difference of the 
mechanical properties is very large between the fibers and the matrix. Then, the cutting 
mechanisms differ from the fibers to the matrix and, consequently, the machinability 
qualification of composite materials is complex and different from that of metallic materials. 
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In the case of NFRP composites, the machining process is more complex. Natural fibers are 
themselves a composite material made of cellulose microfibrils embedded in natural polymers 
of hemicellulose and lignin [23]. Thus, the heterogeneity is present inside each elementary 
fiber. Moreover, natural fibers are gathered in a bundle of dozen of elementary fibers which 
have  random geometries and diameters [24,25]. Therefore, NFRP composites exhibit a 
multiscale heterogeneous structure from elementary fibers to the overall composite material 
through the fiber bundles (Fig. 1) [26]. Exploring the performances of NFRP materials 
requires a multiscale method either for manufacturing process investigation [27] or for 
material characterization [28]. 
For all these reasons, it is necessary to develop a multiscale approach to rate the machinability 
of natural fiber composites. Unfortunately, the edge finishing of NFRP materials are difficult 
and still based on empirical rules because the multiscale activated physical mechanisms are 
still not well understood. This is why the previous works of the authors [29–33] have focused 
on the multiscale analysis of the machinability for the main structures of NFRP materials. 
The theory of the multiscale approach is first presented in this paper. Next, the published 
works on this multiscale method will be summarized. Then, a generalized multiscale approach 
for the machinability qualification of NFRP composites will be carried out. Finally, the 
validation of this new multiscale approach will be addressed by an industrial application on an 
automotive bio-composite part. 
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Fig. 1: Schematic depiction of the multiscale plant fiber structure [26]. 
2. Summary of the multiscale approach
The multiscale approach is based on a multiscale decomposition of topographic signals using 
wavelet transform. The idea is to find at which range, each material/process variable affects 
the morphology of the machined surface. The wavelet transform can be used by a discrete 
wavelet transform (DWT) [32] or a continuous wavelet transform (CWT) [31]. The aim of 
this wavelet transform is to decompose the global topographic signal through a series of high-
pass and low-pass filters to analyze the high and low frequencies [34–39]. Since the high 
frequencies correspond to the micro-roughness and the low frequencies correspond to the 
waviness, the wavelet transform can quantify the surface morphology at different scale levels. 
For the DWT approach, the basic functions to filter the initial topographic signal are obtained 
from a single prototype wavelet called the “Mother” wavelet “ψ(x)” by translation and 
dilation [40,41]. The mother wavelet is discretized using the Eq (1) where m and n are, 
respectively, the translation and dilation parameters. Then, the logarithmic scaling of both 
dilation and translation steps (a0 = 2 and b0 = 1) generates an orthogonal wavelet shown in 
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Eq (2). The DWT of the global topographic signal (called f(x)) is defined by the Eq (3) where 
)(, xnm is the conjugate of the wavelet function. Finally, the reconstruction of the global 
topographic signal f(x) is given by the Eq (4). 
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For the CWT approach, the continuous wavelet transform of the initial topography signal f(x) 
is defined by the Eq (5) where     , , ,a b a bx r x   and r  is the rotation operator 
defined by the Eq (6). For 2D continuous wavelet transform, x = (x,y). 
In Eq (5), “a” is the contraction coefficient,  ,x yb b b  the translation coefficient in the x and 
y directions. Therefore, each component altitude of the global topography signal “f” at the 
scale “a” in the “(x,y)” point coordinate  ,xfa

 can be thus obtained in each analysis
direction “θ” by inverse wavelets transform. 
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After the wavelet transform, the arithmetic mean roughness can be quantified at each scale of 
the decomposition. This multiscale roughness is called “Ma” for 1D line topographic profiles 
(x) and “SMa” for 2D surface topographic profiles (x,y). This arithmetic mean value can be 
obtained using the Eq (7) and Eq (8) where fa(x) and fa(x,y) are respectively the component 
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altitude of the global topographic signal at the scale “a” in the point coordinate (x) and (x, y). 
“N” and “M” represent respectively the number of points in the x and the y directions. 
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Finally, the obtained values of Eq (7) or Eq (8) allow the determination of the multiscale 
process signature (MPS) which is equivalent to a transfer function that can be compared 
directly with the multiscale modifications of the surface topography. This MPS depicts the 
signatures of the finishing process in terms of essential changes of the surface state produced 
on the original surface [42]. The MPS is defined at each scale “a” by Eq (9) and Eq (10) for 
1D line topographic profiles and 2D surface topographic profiles, respectively. In these two 
equations, “F” and “I” refer to final state and the initial state of the machined surfaces, 
respectively. 
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After filtering the pertinent scales by the MPS, the mean process signature (ΔMPS) can be 
calculated to assess the morphology modifications due to the machining process without the 
parasitic effect of impertinent scales. ΔMPS is defined by Eq (11) where “P” is the number of 
the pertinent scales in the wavelet decomposition. 
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The multiscale approach proposed in this paper is based on the first-generation wavelet where 
the wavelet transform is obtained by dilation and translation of the mother wavelet. A second-
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generation wavelet [43] exists also and uses a lifting scheme to replace the Fourier transform 
as its construction tool. This lifting wavelet transform gives up the dilation and translation, 
but it still preserves all properties of the first-generation algorithm [44]. This allows getting 
similar outputs between the two wavelet generations. However, the main feature of the lifting 
scheme is that all constructions are derived in the spatial domain. It does not require complex 
mathematical calculations which lead to speed-up when compared to the standard 
implementation [45]. Lifting wavelet transform has been applied to surface analysis of 
metallic and ceramic materials handled with several manufacturing processes [44]. In the case 
of NFRP machining and given the target scales related to natural fiber composites, first-
generation wavelet is sufficient and suitable for the multiscale approach. 
3. Multiscale machinability issues of NFRP composite materials
To investigate a generalized multiscale approach for the qualification of NFRP machinability, 
exploratory studies have been carried out by the authors on the machining of the main bio-
composite structures used in industry. Thus, profile milling process has been applied to study 
the machinability of short fibers [29,32], unidirectional long fibers [30], and bidirectional 
long fibers [31] reinforced polypropylene (PP) matrices. 
The exploration of short fiber composites machining shows that the standard machinability 
rating is not suitable for natural fiber composites [29,32]. Indeed, the fiber type effect on the 
machined surface quality is not revealed by considering the overall analysis scale defined by 
the ISO measuring length of surface roughness after machining. However, by applying the 
multiscale approach described in Section 2, the fiber type effect is revealed at specific scales 
that correspond to the meso-scale of natural fiber bundles size as shown in Fig. 2(a). The fiber 
bundles exhibit the fibrous structure of short fibers inside composite materials. By 
considering only the pertinent scales, the effect of each fiber type on the machined surfaces is 
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well discriminated as shown in Fig. 2(b). At this relevant scale, a mechanical criterion has 
been determined to rate the machinability of natural fiber composites as shown in Fig. 2(c). 
This mechanical criterion is the fiber stiffness (“E” in Fig. 2(b)) which is more efficient than 
the fiber type criterion. Indeed, the high variability of the mechanical properties of natural 
does not allow rating the machinability as a function of fiber type (bamboo, Miscanthus or 
sisal fibers). The objective mechanical criterion (i.e. fiber stiffness) will overcome the 
problem of the high variability of natural fibers properties that is due to the climatic 
conditions of growth [2]. 
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Fig. 2: a) Multiscale process signature of fiber type effect on machined surfaces of NFRP [29,32]. b) 
Mean process signature in function of the cutting feed for each fiber type. c) Mean process signature 
in function of the fiber stiffness for each cutting feed [29,32]. 
The analysis of natural long fiber composites machining demonstrates, as for the natural short 
fiber composites, that the relevant scales to qualify the machinability are the scales that 
correspond to the fibrous structure size [30,31]. Indeed, both unidirectional fibers (UD) and 
bidirectional fibers (BD) reinforcements have the same fibrous structure of long flax fibers as 
continuous twisted flax yarns. Thus, regardless of the reinforcement structure (UD or BD), the 
relevant scales that show the effect of machining parameters are between the scale of the 
technical fiber size (50 µm) and the scale of fibers yarn size (1 mm) as shown in Fig. 3. 
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Moreover, machining of UD flax composites shows another qualification criterion which is 
the removed chip thickness (hm). This parameter must be higher than the edge radius of the 
cutting tool (rε) in order to reach the favorable cutting conditions (see Fig. 3(a)). On the other 
side, machining of BD flax composites shows, at the relevant scales, that the tool helix angle 
controls the machined surfaces quality and must be near to zero for leading to favorable 
cutting conditions (see Fig. 3(b)). 
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Fig. 3: a) Multiscale machined surface roughness of UD flax/PP composites for different removed 
chip thickness values [30]. b) Multiscale machined surface roughness of BD flax/PP composites for 
different tool helix angle values [31]. 
To conclude, machining of natural fiber composites requires the selection of the relevant 
scales for the cutting process analysis. These pertinent scales correspond to the size of the 
fibrous structure regardless of the reinforcement structure type. This founding has been also 
confirmed by an orthogonal cutting investigation on UD flax fibers reinforced PP matrix [33] 
which proves that the multiscale behavior of NFRP composites is independent of the process 
type. Indeed, the intimate relationship between the relevant scales and the fibrous structure 
size has been previously confirmed by nanoindentation and scratch test measurements where 
the authors show the scale effect on the tribo-mechanical performances of flax fibers [46,47]. 
Unlike glass fibers that have a homogeneous mechanical behavior, the tribo-mechanical 
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response of flax fibers induces a multiscale behavior that depends on the contact scale. This 
shows the specificity when cutting natural fibers and the importance of considering the 
analysis scale for robust machining of NFRP materials in structural applications. 
To validate these fundamentals of the multiscale method, a complete structural NFRP 
composite is machined using the generalized new multiscale approach. The aim of the next 
section is to show the ability of the new multiscale approach to optimize the experimental 
design in the case of NFRP machining. 
4. Multiscale machinability of industrial NFRP composite part.
4.1. Honeycomb NFRP sandwich part 
The industrial part studied in this paper is an NFRP sandwich-structured composite. This kind 
of material structures plays a key role in the composite industry since they are typically 
present in many fields of structural applications. These structures result from joining, by 
gluing or welding, two thin composite skins on a lighter core that has lower mechanical 
properties. The core is generally a honeycomb structure that maintains the skins separation 
and transmits the mechanical actions from one skin to another as shown in Fig. 4. 
Adhesive
Adhesive
Skin
Skin
Honeycomb 
structure
Sandwich
structure
Fig. 4: Schematization of a sandwich structure. 
The bio-composite sandwich samples used in this study (Flaxpreg™) are provided by the 
automotive supplier “Faurecia – FR” and presented in Fig. 5. The skins are composite plates 
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molded of unidirectional flax fibers and Acrodur bio-resin. More information about the 
elaboration process of Flaxpreg™ can be found in [9]. The honeycomb structure is made of 
cardboard. Flaxpreg™ can be effectively used as a multi-position trunk loadfloor or structural 
floor in the passenger compartment of a vehicle. The use as reinforcement of long 
unidirectional non-woven flax fibers is the key innovation that allows a drastic weight 
reduction. Indeed, thanks to its low density using flax fibers as reinforcement in the skin and 
cardboard in the honeycomb structure, Flaxpreg™ offers exceptional mechanical properties 
allowing a weight reduction of 35% compared to traditional sandwich solutions using petro-
sourced polyurethane and glass fibers reinforcement [48]. 
Black cover 
Skin
Cardboard
honeycomb
Skin
a b
Fig. 5: Flaxpreg™ sandwich-structured composite. a) 3D view. b) Profile view. 
Each skin of the Flaxpreg™ sandwich consists of three layers of unidirectional long flax 
fibers bonded by an Acrodur resin. The density of the fibers in each layer is about 200 g/m². 
This gives the skin a thickness of 1 mm. The three layers of UD flax/Acrodur in each skin 
have 0°/90°/0° orientations of flax fibers. The thickness of the cardboard honeycomb structure 
is 20 mm. The black cover fabric on the composite is nonwoven needled polyethylene fibers. 
4.2. Experimental design for bio-composite machining 
Milling experiments (Fig. 6) was realized using instrumented DMU60 monoBLOCK® five 
axes CNC machine. The previous works of the authors show that the favorable cutting 
conditions of NFRP composites are easily reached by the lowest cutting edge radius (i.e. 
without coating) and with zero tool helix angle [30,31]. Therefore, uncoated carbide end mill 
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with zero helix angle, 10 mm of diameter, 14° of rake angle and 15° of clearance angle has 
been used in this study. This milling tool has been supplied by “FFDM-PNEUMAT – FR” 
(Ref. 23N3919270). The cutting conditions related to the tool kinematics are summarized in 
Table 1. 
Vc
Feed
direction
Milling tool
Workpiece
Fig. 6: Schematic depiction of the milling configuration used for the industrial application. 
Table 1: Cutting conditions used for the industrial application. 
Cutting speed Vc 
(m/min) 
Feed fz 
(mm/tooth) 
100 
200 
300 
400 
0.02 
0.04 
0.06 
0.08 
0.1 
Clamping operation is among the major issues encountered when machining the sandwich-
structured parts. A standard clamping between the two skin plates can damage significantly 
the sandwich structure. Indeed, the high concentrated compressive stresses due to the 
clamping can locally broke the honeycomb structure and then damage both the skin plates and 
the adhesive interfaces. 
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To perform an effective clamping of the sandwich part without damaging its structure, a 
clamping mold has been made of medium density fiberboard in order to homogeneously 
divide the clamping stress over the whole part and, thus, avoid its concentration on small 
surfaces which can damage the sandwich structure. The mold consists of two parts as shown 
in Fig. 7: 
 The bio-composite sandwich is inserted in the die part. It is composed of two levels. The
lower level is larger than the outer level. The lower level is to fix the mold with the table 
of the 5-axis machine. The outer level has been precisely machined to contain the 
sandwich part. 
 The clamping board part is screwed onto the die part after the workpiece is inserted into
the mold. 
Since the depth of the die is slightly less than the thickness of the part, this system ensures 
effective clamping of the workpiece on the three main axes after screwing the clamp board 
onto the die. The milling zones on the part have been pre-machined on the mold in order to 
facilitate the passage of the milling tool during the machining operations. 
a b
Clamping 
board
Die
Bio-composite 
sandwich
Milling 
zones
Table of CNC 
machine
Fig. 7: Clamping mold of the sandwich-structured part fixed on the table of the CNC 5 axes machine. 
a) Before closing the clamping board. b) After closing the clamping board.
4.3. Machined surfaces characterization 
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This study focuses on the profile surface state of NFRP skin (UD flax/Acrodur resin) of the 
bio-composite sandwich. The behaviors of the cardboard honeycomb structure and the 
covering fabric are not considered. 
The microscopic state of the machined surfaces is evaluated by the scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) at low vacuum mode (Ref. JSM – 5510LV).  Typical representative 
surface morphology as induced by milling of each experimental configuration was considered 
for the microscopic analysis. 
The surface topography of the machined surfaces is measured by an optical interferometer 
(Ref. WYKO 3300NT) to show the 3D surface topography that includes the different 
orientations of the flax composite layers in the skin. 
As discussed in Section 3, the relevant scales of machining analysis of NFRP composite 
materials are those of the fibrous structure size. In the case of the structural Flaxpreg™ 
sandwich part, the reinforcement is a non-woven and non-twisted unidirectional flax fibers. 
The relevant scales are then the scales of the technical fibers which constitute the fibrous 
reinforcement structure. Fig. 8(b) made by SEM shows that the size of the technical flax 
fibers used in this reinforcement is approximately between 150 µm and 200 μm. 
Consequently, the optical objective of the interferometer has been chosen and adjusted to 
produce topographic image dimensions that correspond to the scale of the technical fibers 
size. 
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Fibers
bundles
a
b
10 mm
Fig. 8: a) Flaxpreg™ workpiece. b) SEM image of Flaxpreg™ composite skin showing the flax fibers 
bundles size. 
4.4. Results and discussion 
4.4.1. Cutting-induced surface finish 
Fig. 9 illustrates SEM images of the typical microscopic surfaces state for different cutting 
configurations. Since the layers of the composites are oriented in the two principal directions 
(0° and 90°), two fiber zones are revealed: the warp fibers zone (WPZ) in which flax fibers 
are perpendicular to the feed direction, and the weft fiber zone (WTZ) in which flax fibers are 
oriented parallel to the feed direction. 
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Fig. 9: SEM images of machined surfaces of the flax composite skins in Flaxpreg™ for different 
cutting conditions. 
The WTZ area is more affected by the tool feed at low cutting speed. Indeed, increasing the 
tool feed causes microcracks and fibers torn-off on the machined surface. By increasing the 
cutting speed, the tool feed effect becomes insignificant in WTZ area. At WPZ area, 
increasing the tool feed makes the fibers difficult to cut with exceeded fiber extremities that 
remain on the machined surface. Moreover, and as with the WTZ, increasing the tool feed 
causes also the fiber torn off. Increasing the cutting speed improves the shearing process of 
the fibers and reduces the tool feed effect. Nevertheless, beyond a cutting speed of 300 
m/min, shearing component begins to decrease and the uncut fiber extremities are clearly 
shown on the machined surfaces. 
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Increasing the feed increases the material removal rate that leads to rising the cutting forces. 
Natural fibers have a high transversal flexibility that makes them very sensitive to the cutting 
forces. Thus, increasing the cutting forces increases the fibers deformation when the cutting 
contact. The flax fibers are then transversely deformed before being sheared. Therefore, flax 
fibers can be detached or torn off when the cutting contact because they are partially tensile 
stressed rather than only shearing stressed. However, when increasing the cutting speed, the 
material removal rate decreases and then the opposite effect occurs. 
As noticed in Section 3, the previous multiscale machining studies have been performed on 
thermoplastic NFRP composites elaborated with PP matrix. In this paper, the considered 
NFRP sandwich part is elaborated with a thermoset matrix (Acrodur resin). However, This 
cutting behavior of flax fibers is similar to that demonstrated in the previous author’s works 
[30,31,33] where the same tribo-physical phenomena that occur on flax fibers during cutting 
process are founded via the current industrial application (fibers deformation, interfaces 
cracking, uncut fiber extremities, …) regardless of the matrix nature (Acrodur or 
polypropylene). Thus, it can be concluded that the behavior of the plant fibers during the 
cutting is independent of the matrix choice (thermoset or thermoplastic) used for 
manufacturing the NFRP composites. 
4.4.2. Multiscale surface topography of machined surfaces 
Fig. 10 shows a typical topographic image by interferometer of machined surfaces on the skin 
profile in Flaxpreg™ sandwich structure. The WPZ zone and the WTZ zone are obvious in 
the image. Moreover, the fibers torn off areas can also be observed and are marked by black 
color. As discussed in Section 3, the developed multiscale approach postulates that the 
analysis scale must correspond to the size of the fibrous structure that is the technical fiber in 
the case of Flaxpreg™ as shown in Fig. 8. The technical fiber size is approximately between 
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150 µm and 200 μm, and the dimensions of the topographic image size in Fig. 10 are 
153×204 µm. Therefore, the analysis scale is adapted to the fibrous structure size and thus the 
multiscale approach condition is satisfied. Then, the multiscale pertinent arithmetical mean 
height of the surface (PSMa) can be calculated from the topographic images with the image 
size of Fig. 10 to quantify the surface roughness of the machined NFRP surfaces. 
WPZ
WTZ
Fig. 10: Typical 3D topographic image of machined surfaces of the flax composite skins in 
Flaxpreg™. 
Fig. 11 shows the results of the machined surfaces roughness regarding the cutting speed and 
tool feed rate at the appropriate analysis scale that allows a good discrimination of process 
parameters effect on the surface roughness results. The surface roughness increases by 
increasing the feed rate and decreases by increasing the cutting speed. This corresponds to the 
microscopic observations. Indeed, increasing the tool feed increases the rate of the uncut fiber 
extremities in addition to the torn off fibers area. This increases the irregularities in the 
surface topography and increases the roughness. This phenomenon is more observed at low 
cutting velocities as shown in Fig. 9 and this is exactly what is found in terms of surface 
roughness since it is in these low velocities that it was the most drastic increase of the 
roughness as a function of the advance (Fig. 11). 
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Moreover, it can be found an optimum of cutting speed and feed rate for machining the 
Flaxpreg™ sandwich structure. The roughness is at its lowest value for an advance of 0.04 
mm/tooth and for a cutting speed of 300 m/min. Consequently, these cutting conditions are 
the best-suited parameters for this material to guarantee the smoothest surfaces after 
machining with fewer surface damages. 
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Fig. 11: 3D multiscale surface roughness at the pertinent scale for the machined surfaces of the flax 
composite skins in Flaxpreg™. a) for different cutting speed values. b) for different feed values. 
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5. Conclusions
This work aims to develop a multiscale approach for a suitable machinability qualification of 
natural fiber reinforced bio-composites. A generalized multi-scale approach for the main 
NFRP composite structures has been carried out. Then, an industrial application has been 
realized to validate the new multiscale approach on bio-composite sandwich structure. The 
following conclusions can be drawn: 
 Regardless of the natural reinforcement structure types, the pertinent scales for analyzing
the machined surfaces of NFRP composites are the scales that correspond to the fibrous 
structure size. 
 The cutting behavior of plant fibers inside the composite structure is independent of the
polymer matrix choice (thermoplastic or thermoset). 
 The industrial application on the bio-composite sandwich structure shows the strength of
the developed multiscale approach for an appropriate machinability qualification of 
natural fiber reinforced bio-composites. The new multiscale method allows to optimize 
the experimental design of NFRP machining and, then, to improve the process parameters 
for an efficient machinability of NFRP composites. 
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